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The Louisville Post hopes that Mr.
Cleveland will make his letter of acceptanceshort, sharp and decisive.

. Logan's letter of acceptance has now
been pnblish.ed, and like Blaine he believesin a high tariff, and says that
will be the dominant issne in the campaign.
Tae committee to notify Governor

Cleveland of his nomination is expectedto perform that dnty this week,
and his letter of acceptance may be
looked for the first or second week in

August. .

Some of Blaine's boomers trieil to

, get the business men of Bangor to give
their candidate a certificate of good
character, but several leading Republicanfirms refused to si^n their names

to the document.
...

The Western papers, printed where
they love an "intense" American, are

beginning to ask this questiou: "If
Mr. Blaine is the red-eyed son of
Thunder and Mars that his friends say
he is, how did it happen that he failed

,
to hurl himself into the imminent deadlyrJnvinff fhp w!ir?"
IV ui cavil uuti*<D .. .Gov.

Hoadly's law partner says
Cleveland will cany Ohio. He bases

' his confidence largely on the division
tamong Republicans caused by the
temperance question and on the aver:sioir of the Germans to Blaine's prohibitionviews and spirited foreign

\ -"policy. "
*

* Thebs is much speculation about
what course Gen. Butler will pnrsue
in the campaign. "YVe think it safe to

say that he will be a candidate him- j
nn fho Cl«onn9(»t.ftnfi.itf0110n0lv- !
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-Labor platform aud upon any and all
others that might possibly bring him
-a few votes.

-- TheBoston Globe informs the pnb"lib that Mr. Blaine's substitute never

even faced the perils of mule driving.
He was given a bomb-proof titration
in Augusta, Me.» which he kept vrutil
.ho was put in jail for selling bogus
exemption certificates to urartet: men.

There will be no reference to this in

.Logan's letter.

The only ground, it seems, taken

against Col. Coward by the Newberry
Obseirer, is bis failure to visit the
different counties. An examination of
the records of the Superintendent's

' office since 1876 must, we think, convincethe Observer that it must seek
higher evidence on which to condemn
the present Incumbent as au inefficient
officer. -* »

*

Charlotte Observer: Gen. Long-
* street was one of the few Confederate

JSwr*"' soldiers of any note who went over to

the Republican party after the war.

He has followed it ever since and renderedit all the service he could. But
s-. now he steps down and out of the

office of United States marshal of tbe
northern district of Georgia on charges
of incompetency and carelessness. He
let his crooked deputies get away with
him. What a humiliating ending of a

once brilliant career.

The Abbeville Fress and Banner
charges Colonel Coward with having
"totally neglected" his duties, and
says further: "The State Superintendentof Education, in oar opinion, has
done literally nothing -exccpt to draw
the salary, and to go to Washington
where he exoosed his lack of informa-
tion as to the schools." We think it inav
scarcely be said, that Colonel Coward
has "totally neglected" his duties, or

that 'he* has "done literally nothing"
bnt draw his salary aud make a trip to

Washington. In using such language
the Press and Banner shows one of
two things.an ignorance of the mean-

ing ofcommon English words, or a

deliberate purpose to do injustice. In
cither view the paper cannot be regardedas a competent censor of public

f officials in bourn uaronna.

Secretary Teller, it is given out,
is to make speeches in the South in the
hope of bringing that section to a realizationof what it has already lost by
refusing to give its allegiance to the
Republicans and what it may gain by
/»Am"no nAtP Kofni'o ?f K ocpr-
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lastingly to late. The Philadelphia
Times says that this is the first visible
outward sign of the administration's
position In the coming campaign. Bnt
the conclusion shonld not be reached'
too rapidly that it is a movement in
favor of Blaine. On the surface it is,
but in reality it is a conspiracy to
augment the Democratic majority in
every Southern State into which Teller
may penetrate for the purpose of making.speec! e3. If anything ought to
make the people of Che South vote as a

unit would be such stupid, coramon.J T
jpittce axiu. uiiiue its jlcuci»i17aysmakes.

Lieut. Greely's inborn plack is illustratedin the following anecdote relatedby a comrade of the army:
"When a little boy, more than ten
years old, Greely visited an uncle on
his ferm in Vermont. One day the

1- *-1 2, xl j
uncie n&u occasion to use ice grinustone,which inay be found in every
New England door-yard, and jocosely
offered the boy five cents if he would
turn the handle for two hours. The
offer was accepted and the little fellow
began to torn. In less than half an

hour the perspiration poured from him !
ia streams. Fifteen minutes more

elapsed and the tears began to mingle
with the 'sweat of his brow/ bat he
ctiii turned away maniuny. x nen ine

ancle told him to stop, thai he had
turned enongb, and could have the
five eewts without more work. Bnt
the boy declined to stop and worked
away, although crying with fatigue,
fie stuck to that grindstone uutil the
two hours elapsed, and was laid up
for some days afterwards."

Tiik Greenville JXeics has renewed
its onslaught upon the College, the
Citadel and the Columbia canal. The
great difficulty in the way of an accomplishmentof its desire to destroy two
excellent institutions of learning is
that ihc sentiment of the State is large-
Iy in favor of their niaintenar.ee. Long
before the News shall succeed in closingthe Coliege and the Citadel, the
sentiment in their favor will have becomepositively irresistible. So with
the Columbia canal. Whatever differencesof opinion may have existed as

to commencing the work, it would
now be simply throwing away money
to stop half way. This point is strong-
Iy put in a recent able and manly
editorial in the Anderson Intelligencer.The opposition to State aid to

higher education and to the canal is a

favorite Hobby with the Xeiosy but it
must needs find a new one now.

The country will congratulate itself,
as well as the courage and enterprise
of such men as Mr. Bennett and Mr.
Mackay, on the assured success of the
new Atlantic cabie. Teft years ago,
the cost of a cable dispatch to or from
London was one dollar a word, includingaddress and signature. Now
it is reduced one-half or more for businesscablegrams, with much greater
reduction to the press. The cost of
cable telegraphy has been the bar to
its general use, just as the cost of ordinarytelegraphy iong forbade its gen-,
eral employment; but the time is close
at hand when all important business
between the Old and the New World
will be transacted by cable, just as all
important business is now transacted
by telegraph throughout the Cnited
States. With strong and evidently
lasting competition with the Western
Union in telegraphy at home, as establishedby the new consolidation on the
Baltimore and Ohio railway system,
and with new cable lines which can't
* v 1- x ^
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the era of universal telegraphy is about
to dawn on the country and incalculablebenefits will be realized by the
busiuess public.
Mr. Blaine's letter of acceptance

has been given to the people through
the press, and it is receiving handling
without gloves. He has audacity
enougn to attnouietne "great material

progress of the United States" for the
past quarter of a century to the administrativeability of the Republican
party. Even the increase of our populationis, he claims, solely due to

Republic-ens, and Democrats had 110

hand in the matter at all. The New
York Herald is scathing in its commentsupon this document. It says:
Then the Plumed Knight and the

Republican party took hold and accom=
it 1 i

pus>ueu luure 111 tweiiiy years man uau
beeu achieved in the preceding two
and a half centuries. In this short
period they increased the populationbytwenty millions and more than
trebled the value of the national
wealth. The agricultural development
was marvellous, the growth of commerceprodigious, the spread of industry.amazing,"theprosperity of the peoplenuparalleled. The progress of
invention and discovery was not less
wonnerini, ana, 01 course, use ine
material growth of the country, was
due entirely to the "grand old party."
How the telegraph, the steam engine,
the cotton gin and other great inventionswere perfected before 1860 is a

profound mystery. Of course, some

things have occurred since the accession^the Republican party that are
not in the nature of blessings. There
have been panics, hard times, epidemics,disasters, corruption and woes
of everv sort. But for these and all
other evils the Democrats are responsible.No o»e can ponder on these
things without wondering what a prodigiousnation the United States would
be to-day if the Republican party,,
with the tattooed man, had only come

upon the scene about the time that
CmifK A*A Tn TyJftTTT Af TT? Vi O f ffiA
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party has accomplished in the way of
national progress in so short a time, it
is simply impossible to calculate what
it would have achieved in two hnndred
and fifty years.

And President Arthur has at last
called for General I^ongstreet's resignation.It is said that he was charged
with carelessness and inefficiency i'thedischarge of his official duty, and
that Attorney-General Brewster demandedhis immediate removal. One
Brvant was the roan who suDDlanted
the Confederate chief. A correspondentof a leading New York journal
writes:
General Longstreet taking his departurefrom the marshal's office presentsa picture that is somewhat

pathetic. The old warrior is routed
by a political oppouent. To the last
he had faith that he would keep the
position, and he -might have done so
naa ine ionunes 01 errant >y am oeen
less fickle, (general Longstreet stated
several weeks ago that he was anxious
to spend the sere and yellow of his
life in retirement, but that he needed
the pay of his office for the education
of his children. Bat the fortunes of
others demanded his removal, and he
passes from this sphere of action to
give way to a more lively rival.
There are various reasons given for
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charged that the duties of his office
have been managed iu a manner extremelyobjectionable to the Departmentof Justice. Various examiners
have reported recommending his re-
maval, and it is said the Attorney-!
General demanded it. The Springer
Investigating Committee developed
damaging testimony against the General.Many disallowances were made
in his accounts, som2 of his deputies
were convicted 01 rendering iaise returnsand a number of prisoners have
escaped under his management. In
addition is the fact that the General
did not have * his accounts to suit the
department in the custom house. It is
doubtless true that this had much to
do with the action of the President.
This is a sad fate to befall so brilliantand distinguished a mau asGeneral*Lougstreet,but after all it is nothingmore than he deserves if the

charges preferred against him are

grounded on trr.th. If he had served
his country in peace with half the zeal
be did in war he would not have been
forsaken in his old age.
COLO\£L COWARD AS SUPEBLV

TEXDEXT.

The Abbeville Press and Banner of
last week replies at some length to our
recent editorial comments upon the
strictures of the Temperance Worker
on Colonel Coward. Among other
thincrc onr eontemrsorarv savs:

"VY'e will be very nyich obliged to the |

. J.
Winnsboro News axd II eraed if it
wilLexplain to the public how any
school teacher can comply with these
the very first requirements of the law
prescribing the duties of State Superintendentof Education.
» ; * * * * * *

Colonel Coward may have spent a

few days in the year attending the
semi-annual meetings of the Board of
Examiners, bnt he certainly neglected
his official duty to "visit every county
in the State." How could he faithfullydischarge, the office of Superintendentof Education while teaching school
nine months of the year?
The most conspicuous act of his

official career was that of his famous
journey to Washington to testify beforethe Congressional Educational
Committee, where he proved conclusive!}',to our mind at least, that his
knowledge of the public, schools and
the school system of South Carolina
rc-fli: nnnnn#] fi-» flip tick of ftirnishiner
the desirec. information.

Will somebody explain by what
right the Executive Committee contractedwith a public officer to excuse
him from the duties of his office for
nine months of the year.the very
nine months in which nearly all the
work of his office should be done?
By the reuomination of that officer,

did not thd Convention ratify an impropertrade of'the Executive Committeeby which the services of one of the
most important officers of the State
were lost for nine months in the year?
Oar article some weets ago upon

this subject contained these points:
(1) That there had been up to that time
no complaint against Colonel Coward
in the discharge of his official duty;
(2) That we were in the position to

judge of his work in our county, and
that the educational interests of the
State had gone forward not backward,
as asserted by the Worker; (3) That
he has performed these duties (having
enumerated them above) as well and
as faithfully as did Governor Thompson.The official record of Colonel
Coward's work will compare favorably
with that of Governor Thompson, and
this is saying a good deal.
"We are now prepared to defend the

position we then took, and nothing
found in the criticism of .our contemporaryproves the contrary to be trne.
It is true perhaps as claimed elsewherein the article under review,
"that the superintendent has not, duringhis official career, visited any
county alone: the line of the Columbia
& Greenville Kailroad, although we

fhinb hie nffir.ial would
establish so ranch." Bat why all this
hue and cry against Colonel Coward,
and why this demand for his declinationof the trust again committed to
him when he has been quite as

efficient as his Democratic predecessor
in office?

Is the present Superintendent to be
judged by a more rigorous code of
public ethics than others who have
occupied th# same important position?
We think not. Yet we venture the
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done his work as faithfully and has
visited as many counties as Governor
Thompson did, a.nd the latter was generallyregarded as an admirable Superintendent,and upon his record in
that office he was elevated to the chief
magistracy ot' the State. Colonel Coward'sofficial report is not yet out, or

at least we haven't it at hand for referencp.but in this connection it
would not be out of place to let the

public know just how many official
visits Governor Thompson made to the
different counties during liis terms of
office. In his official report for
1876-77 we find that he visited officiallyseven counties only out" of the
thirty-two in the State; in 1876-78
he visited teu counties; in 1878-79,
nineteen; in his report for 1879-80 no

official visit? are mentioned at all, and
we have no official proof that be visitedany counties during' that time; in
1881>-82 he visited but eight counties.
Now, in the light of these facts, let our
complaining brethren of the press
await information as to what the presentSuperintendent has done. If he
has done as well, and we believe he
has, it is but just and proper that if
the- well-done is to be awarded the one,
eanal credit should be <riven the other.
Now that wc have heard 'i-om the

editors, what will the teachers and
school officials have to say in the
premises? In spite of all that has
been said, has the proposition we controvertedin the outset been established,to wit: That the public schools
have crone backwards nnder Colonel
. o

Coward's Superintendeucy? We think
not. We have replied to everything
in the article of our contemporary we

esteem pertinent to the issue, and
until the question propounded above be
answered, we shall remain silent for a

season. Kft'r
HOTTEBSTOLE HIGH SCHOOL

* FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE ELEVENTH SESSION OF THIS
reliable and excellent school will open on

the 3rd Monday in September, being the
15th day of the month. *

The following are some of its advantages:
L High and healthy location.
2. Daily mails.being directly on the

A. T. & O. E. R.
3. No temptations to vice or idlenesswhiskynot allowed to be sold within three

miles of the town.
4. Thoroughly 'competent and wideawaketeachers. .

5. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil.
t>. rnorougmy orgamzea ana wen equippedMusical Department, both vocal and

instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching.
S. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the junior or senior class of any college.
9. Cheapness.the cheapest to be found

anywhere.
10. Satisfaction in amount and quality of

work done guaranteed.
KEY. W. W. ORR, A. M., )> Principals.
PROF. J. C. CORK, IB,)
Apply to Rev. W. W. Orr, at Iluntersville,N. C., for a catalogue containing all

the particulars in full.
July 13-fxllw

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a
blend of ifoclia and Java, the finest ^oods
put tip. Anosa ana j amdo are gooa jkios.
The Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot
and a good Black Formosa for cold teas.

J. IL CUMMTSGS.

~
«
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ST0K1ES UJN THE JKVAD.
»

Commercial Traveler at a Wayside; :

Inn--Something to Pat in a Gripsack.
"Gentlemen, I almost envy you the posi-1

tions you fill: your experience'of the world;
your knowledge of business; the changing 7

sights you see, and all tli&t, you know."
This*warmly expressed regret fell from

the lips of an elderly pleasure tourist, last ^
August, ana was .--luureaaeu w <t Msunuaic j a.

of commercial travelers seated on the
porcli of the Lindell Hotel, St Louis, Mo. j
"Yes," responded a New York repre-'

sentative of the profession, "a drummer
isn't without his pleasures, but lie runs his
risks, too.risks outside the chances of
railroad collisions and steamboat explosions."4 5
"What risks for instance?" ]
"This, for instance," said Mr. W. D. 1

Franklin, who was then traveling for an 1
Eastern house, and is known to merchants \
in all parts of the country: "The risk. ;
which, indeed, amounts almost to a cer- i

tainty.of getting the dyspepsia from perpetualchange of diet and water and from
hovinrr nrt fivofl Tinnrc fnr jrnr? slppTV. i
ing. 5 myself was an example. I say was; i
for I am all right now." <

' No discount on your digestion?" broke
ina Chicago dry goods traveler, lighting <

his cigar afresh. °

"Not a quarter per cent. But I had to ,

give up traveling for a while. The dyspepsiaruined my paper. Finally 'I came 1
across an advertisement of PARKER'S
TONIC, I tried it and it fixed me up to
perfection. There is nothing on earth, in
my opinion,- equal to it as a cure "lor dyspepsia."

Messrs. Ilrscox & Co., of New York, the ;
proprietors, hold a letter from Mr. Frank-
lin statins that precise fact. PARKER'S '

TONIC aids digestion, cures Malarial
Fevers, Ileartburn, Headache, Coughs and 1

Colds, and all chronic diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys. Put a bottle in your valise.'
Prices, 50c. and $1. Economy in larger

size. (adv.) j

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,.
DISORDERED LIVER,

. and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourth* Gi

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:Lou at
Appetite, Bowel* costive, Side Hud>
ache, fallneas after eatiss/sTmionto
exertion of body or mind, £melation
of food) Irritability of temper, Low
spirit*, X feeling of hsTiBK neglected
some duty, Dizziness, flattering at the
Keart, 3>ots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, COHSTEPAHOIS, Sad demandthe use Ofa remedy that acta directly
on the Liver. v. Asal^ver medicine TUTT'S '

PIXiIiS have no equal. Their actiononthe
ITi^noTTff o-orl CWw ^a oIoa r>rAm*\t *ow>rrrHr»c* I
all impurities through these flhree u toirengereof the system," producing appe»
tite,sound digestion, regular stools,,a clear
skin,and avigorous body. TBTPSPBLLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interior®
with daily -work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
BE FEELSU3EB A HEW 1WATT*
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and nave tried ten different

kinds of pills,*and TUTT'S are the. first
that have done nie any good. They'havecleanedme out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like* new
man." W.^>. EJDWAEBS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c<, Office,44 KarraySt^K'.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gsjit Hjlte or Whiskers changed in-

stantly to a glossy i5io.cs dv a single applicationof tMs Dye. Sold by Druggists,
or sentby express on receipt of$l*

Office, 4i Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
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SPRING

OPENING-BY-
F. Litter & Bro.

We are now receiving every
day our new

SPRING STOCK!
Attention is particularly di4A11V Q7TT /i/TOnf

icticu lw uui lit w aiivi wiwgwu
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Trimmings lor Dresses.
T A r\TT7P5 « OUTT TST>T?XT?0
jui-vjufuz/O = v^niijiyiVL<i'<i <j

Fancy Hose. .

LACES and FICHUS of the
latest noyelties.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S
Trimmed Straw Hats.

Our stock of CLOTHING
r.-ii/r:. 1
lur men, 1 uuui a miu viuimcii

is complete.
We invite our friends and

customers to give us an early
call.

P. LANDKvJKEK & 13KU.

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Office County Commissioners,

wiknsboko, d. juiv o, lo&t.

SEALED bids for building a bridge over

McLUKE GREEK, on the road leading
fromFeasterville to Shelton's Ferry, wilUj

.be received at this office up to and include *

ing Friday, to 11 o'clock, a. jil, August
first, proximo. Contractors will be requiredto give bond and security, and the
v»c> v»ic cnrofipc t/^ a/wwmn'i'mt f.vna
J1UU1VO Vi- UM W MVWUl^itUJI vwv

bids. Plan and specifications can be <

found at the Office ol the Judge of Pro
bate. The County Commissioners reserve
the right to reject any and all bids.

J. R. HARVEY,
Ch. Ed. C. CM F. C.

July 8-flxtd i
*
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ANNOUNCEMENTS..
FOE STATE SENATOR.

Appreciating the services of our very
vorthy and efficient County Chairman.
Kaior THOS. W. WOODWARD,
Be it resolved by this Club, tliat we hereby

nominate him for the office of State Senaorin the approaching election, subject to
he action of the primary.

Cedak Creek Democratic Club.
"Wav 31st. 1884.

FOR THE LEGISLATUKE.
Mmrx. Editors: Appreciating the chartcterand qualifications of THOMAS S.

BRICE, Esq., as well as his valuable servicesin the past, we respectfully nominate
lim for a seat in the House of Representativesfrom Fairfield County.subject to the

nf thft TVmoeratic nartv in the pri-1
nary efection. *

Democrats.

Messrx. Editors: Please announce Mr.
3. R. RUTLAND as a candidate for a seat
in the House of Representat ives of South
Carolina.subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary election:
md oblige Many Fbiexds. *

The numerous friends of Mr. J. FEASIERLYLES respectfully nominate him
for a seat in the Ilouse of Representatives
jf South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
A M. WALLACE as a candidate for" a

seat in the House of Representatives of
South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election;and oblige jENDTSVILIiE CLTJB.

Missrs. Editors: Please announce G. P.
FIOFFMAN as a candidate for a seat in
the House of Representatives at .the ensuingelection.subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. Mast Democrats.

Messrs. Editors: Tlie friends of Mr.
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS fully recognizinghis qualifications to represent Fairfieldcounty in tlie House of Representatives,very respectfully nominate him for
the same at the ensuing election; subject
to the action of the Democratic party at'
the primary election.

FOK SHERIFF.
,

-

,

Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.
D. McCARLEY as a candidate^for^ re-
election to the office 01 aiienn 01 si airneiu

county.subject to the action of the Democraticprimary. .

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce R. H.

JENNINGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Court, subject to the action of the Democraticprimaiy; and oblige

* MA^rERrryps.
Mr. W. II. KERR is hereby announced

as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
the Democratic primary. *

Messrs. Editors: Friends,ofJNO.'J. NEIL,
Esq., very respectfully 'nominate him for:
tlie offiee of Clerk of Court for Fairfield
r*»r.nty, at the ensuing election, fully
: ooognizing his ability to discbarge the
duties of said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action of the
Democratic Clubs at the primary election.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. E.

T>rwi T7*o ~ W*
x>\j JL J-iJZ/O a tdiiuiudt^ 'XVi xc-cicvuua oo

Judge of Probate for this County.subject
to the regulations of the Democratic party.

FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The friends of Capt. JOHN A- HINNANTrespectfully nominate him for reelectionto the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the Democraticprimary election.

The numerous friends of Mr. JAMES R.
*

HARVEY respectfully nominate him for
County Commissioner at the approaching
election.subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary election.

The numerous friends of Mr. D. H.
ROBERTSON respectfully nominate him
for th«> office of County Commissionersubjectto the action of the Democratic
party at the primary election.

MR. JAMES"L. RICHMOND is hereby
announced as a candidate for re-election as
Countv Commissioner, subject to the-action
of the "Democratic primary. .

*

Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. A.
TURKETT as a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to the
oftinn nf fho nrimarv* an/?

oblige Maxy I&EearoV. *

Tlie friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,
respectfully nominate him for County
Commissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *FOR

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

Please announce Dr. JNO. BOYD as a
candidate for re-election to the office of
School Commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary.

Mm Vtup.NT>£L

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Sir.
SAMUEL E. JOHNSTON as a candidate
for School Commissioner of Fairfield County.subjectto the action of the Democratic
partv in the primary election; and oblige

<- Many Friends.

Messrs. Editors: We desire to put a man
in nomination for School Commissioneronethat is no strancer to the people and
interests of Fairfiela County.one that is
eminently fitted for the place.whose tastes
and froininrr liflxro Vuion in +.VlP int.ATP.St flf
education.olo that the office suits and
that suits the office.whose honor is above
partiality.one -who is honest, energetic
and sober. This man is Captain HAYNE
McMEEKEST, of Monticello. This noml;
nation subject to the will of the people at
our next primary el&ction. .

MA.XT Votebs:

FOR CORONER.

^
Mmrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.

u-. s. rLLiN jn a_m i as a candidate ior reelectionfor the office of Coroner for this
Connty, subject to the action of,the Democraticparty at the primaries; and oblige

Masy Friends.

Jt[e»sr8. Editors: Please announce W. "W.
SMITH as a candidate for Coroner at the
ensuing election.subject to the action of
the Democratic primary.

Many Friends.

ramim
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HAS REMOVED HIS BAB ROOM

TO

RIDGKEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON EYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.
| ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan 8-- .

WOODWABE, Pine, Paper, Celarand Galvanized Buckets, "Well Chain,
Wood Spoons, Butter Pruits and Paddles,
Potato Mashers and Steak Mauls, Rolling
Pins, Pasiry Boards, Lap Boards, Clothes
Bars, Clothes Pins, Washboards, Tubs,
Clothes Lines, Wringers,Measures, Churns.
Etc. I haye sold the UNION CHUBX for
;wo years, and still sell it and guarantee
tatisfaction. J. H. CUMMINGS. '

NEW |
SPRING

y-. ^ > #.
AND

SUMMEft -GOODS

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OP

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMJMLEK

GOODS,.
just received and now ready for inspection.

We call tli&special attention of the ladies

to our large stock of

DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,

NUN'S VEILING, in ail colore,

and somo beautiful

SUMMER SILKS.

The gentlemen are invited, before pur-

chasing elsewhere, to an inspection of our
'' 1

large stock of

STRAW 1 FELT HATS,
Hand and Machine made Shoes, _ Clothing
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feel sure were

j
* ' "-J"* j

bought at

BOTTOM PRICES.
EST" SATISFACTION Guaranteed as to

PRICES and QUALITY.

MeMASTEB, -BRIC3 & KETCH1N.

Ap22THE

CHAMPION

*.u ^ ; »

Beansrs od Binders.
ALL PARTIES. DESIRING TO PURchasethe CELEBRATED

CHAMPION
HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
pre \is their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight, we will sell
at the following prices:
LIGHT two-horse, self-raker.' $100 00
h ka v i iwo-norse, seu-rauer *>izv w

BINDEE, improved patern 1884 $235 00
BINDER, patern 1883 $200 00

Bear in mind that the C HAMPION
BINDER for 1884 is the only Binder tha
has any material improvements over las
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds
lighter, and is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last vear's Binder
is. far superior to any machine on the
market.
We have already engaged several -machinesthis season and sold several last

year, enough to make it tc our interest to
keep in stock the parts that are liable to
break or wear, saving you the time and
expense 01 vensgrapnmg IUI wutxiiyvu MCCU.
Time is precious during the harvest, as
every farmer knows.. Come to see us beforepurchasing. We will give time until
the 15th of October where desired.

'VH W. R; DOTY& CO.
Ap3-tx2w

jy - ^.

n r» ni i

11. IMl
HAS JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY of

CHOICE
CRAB APPLE, WHITE WINE AND

CIDER VINEGAR, .

The Celebrated MAGNOLIA AND

MONUMENTAL HAMS.

FLOUR.all grades.
New Orleans Molasses and Syrups.
Canned Goods of all kinds.

Teas and Coffees.

Granulated, Cut-Loaf, Pulverized. and
Brown Sugars.
Lard in Buckets and Tierces.

COW FEED.

BLACKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO.

BABGAIXS.-I will sell the followingNew Cook Stoves at Cost, for the
reason that I will not handle these styles
In future:
Onu Vii 7A Ypw "Rra Hvon £19 IV)

worth $16.00.
One No. 7 New Era, 18 incli Oven $14.00,

worth$20.00OneNo. 17 Centennial, 20 inch Oven
£20.00, worth $25.00.
One No. 8 Improved Lee 19 inch Oven

tOA AA *> > AA TTTJ+V* a

p^v.uvj nuiou tv lmi uvurc. a

full set utensils. J. II. CUilMlNGS.

r-
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BAKG-.
DST DURING THE SUM

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH AND
Rgp* ALL GOODS CHAR<

AT REGULAR PRICES.
GOODS AT LOW FIGURES
CALL AT

T T IV /TT"Ar
IJ . ±j. IVi-LlVlSPRING-m
Styles are New

I invite my customers and fric
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPEINGr A
Trimmings and.Buttons to Trim all go

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, ladies and
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus
Ladies will save money by examining these j

I have on hand the cheapest lot of Tot
market The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

o <

"

';-

AM W W VWAUG0 AT*J W UV

C^IXi3D^3BIK
Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made S

Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made!

iCy stock of CLOIHING AND GENTS
GIVE ME 'AN EARLY CALL AND I CA

All customers served politely. No tro
past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOUH
A 71T\T1 4 T

A1

A. WILLIFO:

NOW IS THE TIM
n a t\r<s txr iv
VJ* rxxil KJ JLX1 JU.

GIVE US A 01
WILL CONV

*

.i.TS
-cr

/ntt m l-r" r^-y /N

t-lLUJLJtlUM (j I
AT A GREAT

A. WI
SEASONABLE

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAPIIOOKS, ..

BRADE'S HOES,

HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few days a fall-linej
of

. . .

PLOWS AND SWEEPS. J3

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS J
KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.

LARRABEE'S CRACKERS ALWAYS011 HAND and FRESH.

On consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
MILLET SEED, tor cash only.

R.M.HUEY. \
^Buv Zcigler Brothers' Ladies', Hlsse

and Children'# Fin» Shoe*.
BKjLTT

VYAjNTED.

COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

9

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will excliange Cotton Seed ileal for CottonSeed.

J. B. FRAZIER,
Oct 17-x3m . Strothers, S.C.

THE LEADER PLOW.-A11 sizes
Kept in swcs. i low goous 01 every ae-

scnption. Brade's Hoes, Handled Hoes,!
Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Shafts, Poles, Washers,Shaft Rubbers, etc.

J. H. CUMM1NGS.

; ' %SIit?**
S ' z>*
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JOST. I
DMFUIj
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''

MER MONTHS I OFFER J
DRY GOODS AT NEW

' CASH ONLY! 1
UTTT T t_~ r^rj" A D/^T?T\

JCjU VV 1±-jJLj UC \_/JTL.rX.X\.VTJJ/.LJ

PARTIES DESIRING l

5. WILL DO WELL TO J

ISTAITGH'S. jj
SUMMER
ani Beautiful!

*

nds to examine my Stoek before Jk
give perfect satisfaction. I have just

~

......

ND SUMMER! I
ods. My stock of Notions is complete,
Children's Fancy Hose, Silk. Gloves all
, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
;oods. s$k
vels and Doilies ever brought to this
5 cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at ".
Bleaching in Town at $14 cents per yard.

3ck of Ladles' and g
P3 SBCOES.. ^
iioes to be sold at prices to snit the times. J
Slippers to be sold at $1.00 per pair.

>' FUBNISHNGGOODS ISCOMPLETE. J
N SUIT ALL.

able to sliow goods. Thanking you for
same.
I-;"--

S SAMUELS. |
r CRASH~ ~

J
ED & CO.'S. V
^

\ ^
:e to get bar- j
RY GOODS.

LLL and we j
INGE YOU! 8

CLOTHING! W
SACRIFICE! J
LLIFORD & CO. Jj
F. W. HIBEIICHT'S
AROUND THE CORNER!

..

FRESHAEEIVALSEVEBYWEEK |
THUBBEB'S Canoed Goods, such as

SiimAn Sardine fiorned Beef. Tomatoes.
Potted kam, Sliced Pineapple, lined f
pies.peeled;' Fancy Family Mackerel,
Pickles in glass and barrels, Coffee, 2To. 34,
Boasted, a fine article; Raw Coffee five
pounds to the Dollar, Lard, Fine Table
Salt, Genuine Apple Vinegar in Bottles, 3p$f
"Whole Black Pepper, Ground Pepper, Nutmegs,Lea & Perrin's Worcnestershire Sauce,Soda, Starch, Soap. The Pride of H
the Kitchen Soap, try it ^9

3 and 3K inch Crown Lamp Chimneys,
Brooms, Fainted and Cedar Euctets, -ma

Matches, Good Wood Faucets. ^
Candies, Cakes and Confectioneries. New

Crop Potatoes, Cabbage, Liemons, W
Oranges, Cocoanuts, Peanuts.

Lemonade, Soda Water, .Domesti* and
Champagne Ginger Ale, Kott's Genuine |
Apple Cider.
JUST RECEIVED a lot of Good Fire J

Cents Cigars, better than eve?^ ''Forest W
King". Also a ioc imponea w ren i^nxa. m
A full line Cigarettes, Duke's Poking
Tobacco, also plug Chewing^Tcbaeco; etc.
Alladin Security Oil, Kerosene Oil. 3
ICE TICKETS NOW READY*
June 5- |y : I
BASS, Breakfost Baeoa, New

Orleans Molasses, Canned Meats, Vegetablesand Fruits, Preserves, Pickles, Raisins,
n
i/urrcuus x 1 uuca, v/iuuu* vucuml I

Pints, Plain, Chow and Mixed. Ten cent* A
bottle. Equal to any pickle made.f. H. CUMMINGS. f

WANTED. M

'F^0®
COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton J.

B. CROSBY, M
Sept 19x3m Shelton, & C.

LOST, 1
017 the 28th nit., in or near Wiunsboro, W

on the line of the Charlotte, Colum- JH
bia & Augusta Railroad, bv a lady travel- v T i|ing on the cars, a GOLD BROACH, in the M
shape of a fish, and enclosed in a snail
pasteboard box, marked "James Allan,
flharlp<ifnn S f! " Tho flruloi- will Ho

suitably rewarded on leaving, the same
with the undersigned.

JNO. S. REYNOLDS. W
July3-fxtf

M


